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Therapeutic  efficacy as well a.e    afety of pharmaceutical  products muet  be 

•¡••'   concern of the   manufacturer.     Principles  for fie  uolo¿?ical  -valuation of 

fsf-ty --ma efficacy  in pharmacolo-ical-toxicolo-ioal  laboratories,   :ui well   an 

•r.  .• Unies and medical practico  have   been worked  out  bv aiiO with a  view to 

sa\sne   tu(-:i accepted   throui^out   isc world. 

Jueh principles and criteria ?.z\:-:t  also  ,<o  observed bv :nan;f te turerà 

e-e   rostri t   their activities   to confectioning of  pharaaeeutioal  products 

H;.I who are not  nonanllv involved m  tac  hiolceieaL evaluation  of new dru>;s. 

In developing  countries   {.^ therapeutic methods .ind fio  conditionr. of 

dru-   application are  öfter, different   from  those   in developed countries. 

:i."r.--fore specific   problema are  likciv   to arise  in the assessment  ef efficacy 

ass   o.if^t /,   for  example- 

Local  far torn   such as nutritional   habits,  malnutrition,   or certain   :onetie 

disorders rn-i-   ha i   to   tdverse   reactions  which will   not   de   o'j^rvnü  in  the 

'oar.rrv whore   the:   diu-: m >ïu<-stion ha;   seen   levoiopos and   tect-i. 

.o-cauod     tiaditionar'  uru-;s .,i*   not   usuali,   uvaiua^i   for efficacy and 

sa:'<tv   ander Siod-r:.   ncie.tifio   aspect.:-      th<-   :(,.c,ii i,   h riaver,   V-   procès;:-./'! 

¡if:-   r.<<\i   lru7s  -von   if national    Law  or custom  should  proviae   ..ertain  preference:; 

'••   "a rim,*  t ,e   iv- 'ifst r.it L^n   fon .alitino . 

:;nc"ue co ri ou:-: :ìo.iof: .,<:•• irisen ibout f.e i'¡eraeout io equi valoneo of 

-• rt.iir. -t.acri.-- prouuots. 7 .e e:- ia;)< utir am ivi f/ of nach product» should be 

e.'-'-^iej   bv suitable   rr.eans   : ¡nr. voi  pans ibi - . 

In-    safe-otarlir.,- of   * a    riclo.'i. al   standards   of yjfety  an!  efrie^cr   r'qmr« H 

i--.:-,   co-operation   between   the   pi.arn-iceUt io ti   and  Tied i aal   prof '•nsionn.     [he 

— ,  ,-tiv.    tecanicai   ¿r.its   of  t...- Wh;,   division  01   :'hamacolo~y  ana  Toxicólo y n- 

;,r- pared  to  previde   relevant   information  -usi  to  sssi.r   m   l.te   eia.e.Uot;  and  train in 

' f   f e    r.'cessary aoaaemic  and non-academic personnel, e./.  by consultants  and 
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ÇC|3JKI^TIÇW^.T^_DRlJ'l .13WICACT .UÌD SAFBTf 

*•    Responsibilities of Druj* Jfajmfap turara 

The pro'r.;jr- in  the fi ni,is of drutfs is affecting increasingly the 

contemporary societies  ir. the  highly developed countries and in the 

developin : countries. 

.Cucii country,   in its own context,  is  seeking to take advantage of 

that progress. 

But, HB  every progress hae  itn price,   so rías medical  succose;.    The 

term "therapeutic  ne";;'  has become  familiar to all who deal with the 

development,  manuf actur e,   Ha fri bat ion   aai   i Liinistration  of effective 

dru^s,  as every act   of effective  therapy  involves   .•  calculated risk. 

In postulatine   "..at   the  activitv of a   imy can >a   evaluated by- 

objective crit na and  that   it   must   he clearly distinguishable from a 

placebo effect:,   ene  accepta  i.-r.^lioitly  th.t   ri.k:  must   be  taken.    The 

question whiM.  afires   immediately  i.¡  who  ie   te   take   tao   risk and who   the 

responsibility.    Th-   rink  ha:¡  to   he  ta::,a   by   the   ;atioUt.      hit since the 

patient   is usually i.ot   in  a  position  to (valúate  the   risic  intelligently, 

this  task and  tur   re la t Mí   responsibility   ievolvt-G  on  hi«   doctor.     But   he   in 

turn dopemLi  t     a   --eat  extent   or: t-.e v:orkin ;  practice,;  of  tao manufacturers. 

He   trust:.;   tneir serica ;n>-*33   re^ardi;*; the   Iru-: quality control as well  aa the 

information on effect i venes*  and safety of  their drurs.     Therefore,   therapeutic 

efficacy and saf-d/  of  pharmaceutical producta,   must   be  the  concern  of  the 

manufacturer. 

Principien  for tac biulo.rical evaluation of safety  and efficacy  in the 

laboratories  of  tae  manui aetarers as well   au   in clinics  and medical   practice 

have b*er. WOTKMí out   by "U0,  with  a view to  aavin,; thorn accepted  throughout 

the  world.     1   eaall   revi" •   thern   briefly, 

'•     Biological,  '/.vaha jèùoe   of  new  dru:*a 

^•^    ^hâ^L^L01.1.   è-Ah-'iàVè5!1»    ' -i^ral Considerations 

•Ii.wly GvuT.;.etizad sub::tant e3 ar<ï  subjected to a  ran»e of testa on 

animals or animal  prejarationa  to ascertain any posaibly useful effects 

for theraoeutio exploitation.    The principles for performance of such 
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»search were published in V)b6 by a scientific   -roup convened bv WHO* ^ 

the  report of the Group contains collective views on   Temriliy accepted 

recommendations  for the  pre-elinical  evaluation of dru- i-fficu?/  and 

safety.     To arriv,- at   tain   position  tdio .7roup  had to   roview the  methods 

that are at  presone  bain: uued to  cst-.blinh tac -J'urMcv  -.v. A v, a'fty of 

drugs,  .and tdat   in;   laid down, in  several documente  prepm-a  by national 

groups   is well an  m  other publications  on  id-;   ¿mb.iert;      u-. a  mault  of 

this  review  ii  became  clear tmt,   present  metnods,  when   implied 

intelligently and conventionally,   ire useful,   but  do also  davo som« 

limitât ions. 

ihn  main  limitations  arise-  from the  phenomena of species-dependent 

differences  which mJ:e   « .trancl it ion of  result»  from one  Hp,--ci--K  to   tao 

Other and  particularly  te  ¡ran,   difficult.     Th.-re   in-  „anv   fa-tor..;  concerned 

with 3pecies-aependent   difhd r -.-noey,   of  whic!.   the  ;r.oat   mV lu> nt ia 1   ie   t eo 

specieB-rr1c:fil.m;.-;r.  cl'  druiru.      h,e  way:.;   in which   the  dru-c    .a-  •l,:i0H,<..i, 

distributed  ard oxcrot-'J  -aInn   ], rd'or;,  ei kd.y   between  ope-i   o  and   .drains. 

Since   recently   th.-   i-.;aaro¡:  .m. t dodo [o y  ;VI:î  't-'vnloped  a  hu¡-,er nf   techniques 

sufficiently  3-. nuit i vr   for  the  detection  nf  ¡¡mali   concent rat ione    ,f  dru.,,, 

and their mctabol it,...5   m  hod.-  fi.aiin   ,H.  tuea.R,   it   h -corn-a;   me r a.: m-l y 

possible  te  ftudy  3nc-;.e:;~aep.,ndon'   dif f-r,.nf.. .-  ;4ivi   tll..,ir   n n,,tlon;i   on 

the  transid r ibi lity  of   r salto  fror,  on     cpei ••:;   tj another or  to  MM..     At 

present  the   rirk  accoeiat-d with  th.    first  a,ei   eub,e.,|Uo,.t   adeurno t r tt ions 

of  a new   product   ;o  rr.er.,   therefore,   ear.   h    minimis a, but   not   tot illy 

excladed by   rational   o^ar-nacolo deal and  toxicólo ,ioal .studier; on 

animals. 

2.1.2    Pre-clinieri jtudiec,,   : roccdures 

i^^l^^^/^/iO^.^L1!!" .°n 'lrii,r'il-l JiivrL-T'.li£'llm£ji  first to defino 
the   prierai  phamaoo;    -1C , :    .-tionc of   td    d my and,   second,   to 

estimate  the   intended therapeutic  properties.     The  method:* UH ed 

differ acocrdin ' to the cla.sa of  dru/. 

1/    '/Id Hlth Org. techn.  hep.  der.  I967,  341 
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Toxioolo^ioal studies fall into_ ."fewojbjfpes;    first those using single 

administration,   so-callod acuto  toxicity ¡studies,  and. thoee usine repeated 

administration,  wnieh includes short-to rm or sub -acute studies  of less than 

throe month:-; *   aunt ion-     und s,.cond lon>»-torm or chronic   studies of  three 

to six month;;'   dur it ion arid   life-span  toxicity studies.     °robablo teratogenic, 

carcinogenic,    lepetideneo   producm: »effect;? and  the  whole  question of 

sensitization   to drug's   r-quire :-'peeial  atudies  on laboratory animal3. 

M.°(l'ì-lm^c-ì-'-„BJ.JÌ^i.Lr5'   including studies  of absorption,   distribution, 

excretion and   mot ibulisn of a dru/?   ire  of fondamental  importi ice for   the 

proper evaluation of tn •   results  of ph irmacolo :ieai-tcxdeolo :ical studies. 

Typical  expo rim'm,"  of  this  t.yp..;   invoiv the  administration ox'  sin'lo  or 

repeated dos.es  by various   rectos  to animale   »red me IB or. mont  of dru/? 

concent rot ion   in boot-,-  fluide and  tissus.     Tao   pur eoe-::   of  those   studios is 

to estimaU   the   i it e  aai   do. -r   .   of   ù.sorpiiou   u.e.  lnaoul >Ue.   as well  aa 

the  rate   oi'   lisappoar ine«-   f rorr  t.     bod/  by :rvet.bolie   breakdown,   r^nal  .ind 

other oxer. tion.     cuantitativo  studies  of t   xs typ,   faoilit-tt-    tue 

extrapol it ion  ef ,.nimal d .-¡.ta  to Mai:,   disclose  "ioti bo lie   product.! with 

therapeutic,  ei'  toxic ..-i'f- e is,   te.,  provile the   ritior.il    for d-' velopmont 

of suit ibi     dosa/-   redimes   in animal experiment it i or.. 

Pharmacol o *i<  li  r;fu ii,--n,  and   icut .   ani   ,4jiort-t .er.i  toxieity   feats  must 

always  be  ee,rri- d  out   in  animila   befor<     ,.  r.ew  dru.'   ir;  adorniate led  to  man 

for the   first   time,      'tabe rat Lon  of  soiv-   biochemical   iati will   b<-  cf  yreat 

value   it  that   early  r;ta ;•    ef  dm,'-  investigation.     Lon.'C-term toxicity   teats 

and extensiv     bioceomical   studies  usually will   ee  carri'  i   out   only   if   it 

can be  concluded from initial studies   in 'nan   thit  formal  therapeutic   trials 

ar«  justified. 

2.2.1    C^n^nicjil  Evaluation.   ''v--n;',rj.l Considerai ions 

The forrrol ition of  principles  for th •  clinical  evaluation  of dm»s haa 

been undertait n  by another VÍUO scientific   ?roup. ^    The more important 

c ons i de rat i on s w • ro : 

2/   Wld ¡Ilth ori;,  tech.nop.Jor. I960, ¿Q^ 
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(a) In Initial trials of any new abernte-, the  investigator must be »»onwineiy 

open-minded concerning the  possibility that the drui? is worth a  trial 

and t aat   it  may be as yood .'is,   or perhapa   better than,   one   cr rcoiv  of 

those   already  avail tule 

(b) Adherens    to ethical  and  hur: m  orineiplvs, as  %•;•.: ) 1 as  to economic  and 

technical  consideration;:,  will  saarply  limit   + he number of*  iniljccts  and 

the numb« r .and  quality oi' or^iniz- d »tudieaa  in man,   a«  compared  to 

those  on animate,     a eauL>e  of tai;-,   it   io  essential not  to waste  human 

and economic   r.aourc^.a   in •   trrvin-' out   sciontificaily  inadequate  studios, 

the  validity of which will   lat' r be  questioned. 

(c) The  clinic ti   in ver; ti cat ion  of  dru;:-,  e;,f:tk;er a>>w or old,   md whether 

used  for   i  a-.vj    letiou  <>r  in   a LOW   physio IL   f O TTP  UI  combination,   has  to 

includo   planned  ocfaet if ic   atuii-c   ir.  man  of   ah¿rmacolo-ioii   potions t 

absorption,  di«t rib ition,  mecdaùiam,    ma -•/.c rot .ion. 

(d) It   is  unethical   to  introduce   into  yen.: ral  UM      :,  ani''   that   haa  b--en 

inadequately i-et.a.     Th>. vthieal   prc'ramme   i.;  not  s^ni<d,y  onu of  human 

experiment it ion,   it   is  aleo  one- of   p--fr ; mm -   from human  experiment.itionj 

The   study   of comparative  offi.ei-y  an-i   tox io itv   al'  ti,'    :v.w   arai  at indanl 

treatments   in  assent ial.     -uav  hazard:;  w dien iva/   Ui;»'   from  interaction 

with  oth'-r  dru-a;,   dome o t io   "e::r¡edi-, .:,,    -neeent   or  I'ood,   should  ¡jo 

conuidevtid  and  inveat i ' 'tod.    i'/n;   indie-ate 1. 

(e) dvan   thon  the  administration  of  bioio fioally active   nubf.tanc.;  to 

human  be in a-; will    remain   to   be  aeoornpaniod  by   some- element   of  rink 

that   cannot   e-   avoi b-d   ivy   ni¡    mo-t.   e-ere-ful   "end  exhaustive   scientific 

study  during  i+ .   pre-e 1 ini"iL  ana  clinic«, t   inve-e ti.* it ion,   and  by 

careful  monitorin' of   ito   ulv-rse   r'-act ion» whenever   re-loused into 

conerai rr.-*dic il   px'aetir-e. 

Only yenerai   principi   s  -ire   offered in   t  <    report 40.};     the procedureB 

appli.a to   the   t -est in''  ~f  new  drues   in  man  vary vridoly as  a   result   of 

continuous   improvement   of the  mrthodo  uaed,   and   also   because   facilities, 

attitudes    m i  local   loyal   r-\'  1 .et ions  vary   to   a   ;fo.it   extent  from country 

to country.    Any  attempt   to   lay down  ri -id requirements for clinical 

? valuation of widely aifforin: 'iiu"c would fail  to achieve   its 

objective  and would hinder the advance  of  therapeutics. 
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2 *2• 2    Clinical Jtudies,  Proceedings 

3tuaien of new -irw;s in m in as a rule are performed in three 3ta^es: 

(a) Initial  àtudiei;  ir.."ludo  pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic  studios on 

small   numbers  of  tic. al thy volunteers or patients,   or botii.    'Jider use  in 

patients -uii"1er :doj •  supervision oce rionali;/ may l>-  nocer.eiarv and 

justifiable   in order to clarify whether a dru" las  -my  potential 

therapeutic effect   or in order to obtain data on the  range of dosage, 

patient   selection etc.   to   .lie-; h.e3i;;n of a  formal  therapeutic  trial. 

(b) Vormal Teertpeutie_ Trials ^— i iot.blUh tue format lüseasraent of 

therapeutic merit«, that is of afficaey in •Idt-n to safety, and 

compariHon with tho.-e  of exist in."; therapy»   if   my. 

(c) Aft^r a nev;  Lru,; ;v;c  been  introduced   into   'en. rvi   medical use,   it   is 

desiiublo  to .jet  ¡n   . monitorin    .;ystae; to detect  any  iure adverse 

reaction;!   t h ¡h   mav   not   a i ve  nr-ounva   imon 'fit   die   lecttssarily  limited 

number?   of  eat u.-.nt.i  involved  in   forma   thoraoeutLO  trials.     If  instances 

and severity  of   vivera   réaction;;  outw-.-r-:    t t.or apeul io  benefits,   the 

dru.'i may   ha.ve   to   i   •  *athdrv:n. 

Off ici aiy 'ir.i;î  -leniforin.'C  :;yiite:i¡e  tue  bein^ developed   in  a amali 

number of count ri' •:.;  only   aid   the.  Methods  of  obtaining,   recording and 

asseSKin,   tvnor:,,-:  of     everse   ruActions  •> re   in   m  cirly  :;t cv   of 

development.      rl^Y   recuira  mor-   int< e.eive  methodological   reso irch 

to  improve   their of fie toy.     Th>.   Leth'iorid    lealth   \ssombl,y  in  hay  1962 

considered e.-rtair.   r; !'vpr-;  t^afh  an  in1, em . Lion el   < xaiian 'o  of   informa- 

tion  on  safety    te i   effie :oy  of  Iru'G   iß  v." dl  an  arr m -emente  for  rapid 

reporting of   LIV^VS«:   iru : ••J'i'ectñ.    ?!a   collation   md dissemination of 

inform it ion on   in vers .- ••i'fNct:-;   should   represent   tne   ;'field trial", 

indiaponsabl"   to su .element   the   inform it ion obt unable  from clinical 

trials with their itÜA.ritant   limitations. 

geoide.:,   the   problem of  te ut in-: ueu dm.;;,   there  is a need to  re- 

evaluate  many est ibi islu d or commonly used dra;s.     Ktany of these have 

never had  ad- reíate   ph irmacolo lical touting and judgements  of their safet; 

and efficacy   ire  based as much on intuitive  reasoning as on acceptable 

scientific evidence. 
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2• 3      Implications  of   jiolo ,ic il   evaluation JJ f New ..Druffi to 

Phanriacoutia-il Inductry  of  :)o veloci i'lJ^^ntj^icñ 

Which  implie it ions  hav-..   t.iO:.:o  principi•"s oi' biological  evaluation 

of new dru/s  to the  pharmaeout ica i   indust, ries esteid.ished or to  be 

established  in J^vnlour." count.ries :'    dji •  ; .i^kt   -¿-v,   that  these   industries, 

during their first years  of development,   wili   seldom hav-    present,el   md 

financial  resources to enable   Lh"m to conduct dru/  research comparable to 

that   of lxr^ü American   and European dru/ companies.    New compounds will 

rarely be  introduced, by   them,   and that  therefore  knowledge of   the 

principles,   which   should >»ui le  auch r.search,  could seum to be  of minor 

importane3  te  suoli companies  , 

However,   suc;h an opinion  mieht  have  to bo corrected sooner or later. 

Manufacturero  oí'   pharmaceutical  oroducts,   whatever tht   kind of  nroducts, 

will always  h ivv   to  he   prepared for the un ;Xpeeted.      'ven  if  an   industry 

concentrates    til   its  activities  in  t....    technoeoto;io d.   !'i'.Id   oi'  dm/ 

production,   it   is   d-aliri ; wit;,  pn^  rt'ui.   ciolo-'ic ft 1/   „etia/e  compounds or 

products,   produce-i  for the   benefit,   of  te>    a. .jeaa ty  of   the  sick,   hut 

inevitably  e irmfui  to  sor.-...     A ''iru-r "ompany  e on f.   -l ion in '   irifl  rr.-i.rk.etin-; 

dru/s which  !i iv..-   b-on bio Lo-icall vr    v.lu.t   .1  in  tíf-:   i ihoratori -s  of  other 

companies,   is  sharing t!i..'   re^oor.sibi litv   for    ft'ie-aer    ;n !  -ehr"  of  such 

drugs  with   them.       kaeh   ..  coapee   '-. ts   te   b-.   inferné),  oil   t.i.   whole   imp ¡.et 

of biological  activities,  whet.ier  is tent ion ,1  oi   uaint '-ntiona i ,   of   those 

drugs.     huch a company must   b-.  abb;  ani wiliin*  to  infon.'i th" medical 

profession  on  those  effects    -,s  completely   is   possici--    uri  must   also   be   able 

to provide   ili the necessary  documents  on  th..- biological   evaluation of 

those   products   to  /ovemmont aJ   authorities   iuriri"  or after  the   registration 

procedure  of   those-   products.     Therefore,   corns-mies  marketing   oliami -c . ut ici i 

products which contain  in,,rodioie.s  investx-eat.-d by otliers must   be   informed 

on  the   principles   of such  rope-arch   imi. on   the  results   referring  to  their 

products. 

3.    BiolO;J:icil j^j,luvtion _o f _drucs_jln dcvo 1opirv; count rio8 

3.2    Dru/^ effects . md -o n y i ronme n t od  f actors 

As dru,<* treat-ient  and   its   results  in  dove lo nina; countries are not   in 

every respect   identical  to those of developed countries,  ono will find 

additional prooieins regarding safety and.offioacy. 

¡i 
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Deviations from the recognized compatibility of certain drugs can bo 

expected in countries wh«,ro the  avwrife  bod;/  sise   ind body weight  of patients 

is  smaller  thu   in count rici where  tha  Jrrs   in  question have  been investigated 

clinically  in  t:.<    fiivt   instance.    Also,   s peci il   types of   adverse  reactions 

may occur if   x part  oí1 a  population lives  in tha  st ite of  malnutrition,  or 

carries certain   ;enetic disorders, especially   that  of glucose -ó- phosphat- 

dehydratase-dafic iency. 

Companies  producing drugs,  -as well as organizations controlling their 

introduction  into  medical  prie tice,  have   a  responsibility to  anticipate those 

harmful effects,   and have to encourage  competent   scientific  and le.-jal 

institutions  te study   *.nd prevent  such event:.,  '.whenever possible. 

3»2    Effectiveness  of ^tjnddj^ijorril^ dru^s 

Other import \nt  problems  relat'   to the  efficacy of dru^s.     As there are 

inefficient   àru-s   to  be  four.a  in the  m irkets   oi   industrialized countries, 

they ar-   ¡:nl 1   m   lev: lopin-' countries.     Tn  the   litter additional ly a certain 

numb, r of so-called "traditio--. U"' or "in ii/enous;'  dru;." s  ->.r>:1   available.     These 

dru^s may  be  of  value -  Leai-h qu< stionabl     -  if    . irr.inist.. rea in  cases  of 

harmless   .ilny-nta   bat  incor^p il i ble with  tu.,-  n <-••._• ois   of th.-  sicic  in  eases where 

effective   tr. itrr:-nt   is   irr.porat ivo.     There   is   no   reisen to   taink  that  ail  of 

these  neW'.-r or  old; r   iru^s wore   ineffective   in   th"   framework  of  the 

scientific   or  pai Losopaic  knov, icd ;•.:•   avail folo   at   t a-  time   oi'  their 

introduction,   ha;   T,e-1ic.i   science  '.1-3   -naie   tre- icadous  advances  during the 

last   thirty  -;'e\r.,   and  tnis  f et   ir.ust   be   raoo'niaed  by dru.;  producers,   as 

well  as by  :.c-ilth  authorities   tr.d ajw  pr-scrioers.     In view  of  today's 

knowledge,   rr.uny  oV  t..i.n ... .y >    of no  mure  usa   than  a  placebo. 

3*3     ^1l£r,1£rr.i't'i.c„.. a I4iàa\ lih'nci: 

Producers 01*  pn in::.i-eutical  products will  be  especially interested in 

the  probltais  of  ta-.rap-:-ut io equivalence.    This  subject  loads  back to one 

point which  T  -.outlone i <  .laier and is   presenting a fine  example  for the 

needs of close  co-oivr it ion  netw. en pharmacout ical  ana medical  science  in 

drug  research and  production. 

In an Editori il in JAÌ1A ( 216;   1785,  dov.   18,   1968)  entitled ^Generic 

Drugs and Therapeutic hquivilence",  Dale C.  Friend stated:   "Unless a 
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preparation has been proven to  be  as effect ivo as the standard preparation, 

it should be  considered as a possible source of therapeutic non- 

equivalence''. 

If thin   point  of view  is   ^o  "on the prevailing on-,   ¡hen official 

Compendia in   all countries must   add toots of therapeutic equivalence to 

their standardn  of à nig purity   in order to guarantee   tae  phytic i m a 

therapeutically  active drug pro tuet,     l'houli tee  proeles in  not a new on. » 

its ur-er.oy became enhanced by   recent   finding,   thit   30m >  brands  of chlor- 

amphenicol,   although of ^quai  ca<:;r.ical  purity,  wer«    not    'o th- IM prut iaal In- 

active  as the-   original brxnd,   possibly bocease  of  difference   in   .ryatil 

size or the  manner in which they  v/ere teblotted.     It   ie   assumed  by some 

experts  thit   this  mvy h,: true  of  .-nany other <iru*;a  sold bv different 

manuf ictur^rs.     examples ere brands of diphenhydramine,  suif d'urazoU-, 

erythromycin,   tolbut ird-le,   etc. 

Piiannaceutical   industrie.;  to   be  „st iblished in   d^v: lopiny countries 

will be  confront i i with tue   problem of the rapati.-*  equivalence  right  from 

the beginning  of  their   .etivi'. i--s.     Their product.-;  mu;jt  b    e ontroll' d for 

identité   ani   punt-,   o., i   tei:;   ->r-~c -oit-ion   i >es  not   neceseu ily   ;u • rantee  the 

therapeutic  equivalence  to  .n .nd ..rd  prep aetiens,     flier \poutic equivalence 

could only b.   asc. rtameu bv the   results of clinical  trills. 

This,   au  many olii, r ph  rmaaeuticil and therapeutic  problems  to be 

found in dev-icpin-'  countries,   requires cloc>   co-opervtion between the 

pharmaceutical   and  medicai   prof "s.s lon.s. But  not   in  '-very  country will 

the neceso uv   ae eiemic   ¿,ei ner.-ae elenic personnel   e.;.    „vaiiahle. 

'.'ÍIIO, therefore, wouie lib. to ee.i.st - vs f-,r ..a ite personnel and 

financial resources perir.it - ine r Mí; i;, fe :rani:e of tecenicims, 

students  and  post-gr vdu ate;-;   ir.   • ;.   e ..•   A \ :•••••;.   •;,    ;   ecience3. 
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